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Ultrahigh magnetic field sensitivity in laminates of TERFENOL-D
and Pb „Mg1Õ3Nb2Õ3…O3 – PbTiO3 crystals

Shuxiang Dong,a) Jie-Fang Li, and D. Viehland
Materials Science and Engineering, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

~Received 29 April 2003; accepted 21 July 2003!

It has been found that laminate composites of longitudinally magnetized magnetostrictive
TERFENOL-D and a transversely poled piezoelectric Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3– PbTiO3 crystal have
extremely high magnetic field sensitivity. At room temperature, an output voltage with an
exceptionally good linear response to an ac magnetic fieldHac was found over the range of
10211,Hac,1023 T. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1611276#
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The magnetoelectric~ME! effect is a polarizationP re-
sponse to an applied magnetic fieldH.1 ME effects have
been reported in single phase materials;2–4 however, to date,
a ME material with significant coupling has not been
ported. It is known that piezoelectric/magnetostrictive co
posites have better ME properties,2–17 than single phase ma
terials. Most previous investigations have focused
laminates whose piezoelectric/magnetostrictive layers
polarized/magnetized in their thickness/transverse directi
respectively.

In this investigation, magnetoelectric composit
were made from a ^001&-oriented
0.7Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3– 0.3PbTiO3 ~PMN–PT! piezoelectric
single crystal laminated between two TERFENOL
(Tb12xDyxFe22y ,) layers, as shown in Fig. 1. The leng
and width of each layer was 12 and 6 mm, respectively. T
total laminate cross-sectional areaA was 632.5 mm2. This
miniature long-type configuration consists of TERFENOL
layers magnetized in their length or longitudinal directi
and a piezoelectric layer poled in its thickness or transve
direction—aL –T laminate composite. The configuration in
tensifies the principle strain/vibration along the longitudin
axis. Correspondingly, this favors the tensor property ma
for TERFENOL-D, as its longitudinal strain is much high
than the transverse. Our configuration is significantly diff
ent than previous reports.5–15,17

In our L –T laminate, because the piezomagnetic a
piezoelectric layers are mutually coupled via strainS(z) and
stressT(z), application ofH along the length axis of the
magnetostrictive layer puts the piezoelectric one into for
oscillation along this direction. A voltage is generated acr
the thickness or transverse direction of the piezoelec
layer, via the transverse piezoelectric constantd31,p . Prior
analysis of magnetoestrictive/piezoelectric laminates
simply combined the magnetostrictive and piezoelectric c
stitutive equations.7,9,12,15–17This is inadequate to understan
energy coupling between layers under dynamic drive. In
analysis, we used an equation of motion to couple the
constitutive equations. By applying Newton’s second law
motion to the laminate and finding analogous electri
parameters,18,19 the induced ME voltage as a function of a

a!Electronic mail: sdong@vt.edu
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plied ac magnetic fieldHac ( f ! f 0 , wheref 0 is the resonance
frequency of the laminate! for the L –T laminate is

VME
L,T5

n~12n!Ad33,md31,p
2

«33
T s11

E @ns11
E ~12k31,p

2 !1~12n!s33
H #

Hac; ~1!

wheres11
E and s33

H are the elastic compliances of the piez
electric and magnetostrictive layers respectively,k31,p and
«33

T are electromechanical coupling coefficient and dielec
constant at constant stress of the piezoelectric material,
d33,m andd31,p are the longitudinal piezomagnetic and tran
verse piezoelectric coefficients, respectively. This equa
predicts thatVME

L,T should be a linear function ofHac. Using
the materials parameters for PMN–PT and TERFENOL-D
Table I, the maximum value ofVME

L,T can be estimated a
123.7 mV at Hac51 Oe, assuming a thickness ration
50.50 for the TERFENOL-D layers. In addition, the equiv
lent circuit model predicts an optimum thickness rationoptim

for the TERFENOL-D layers of

noptim5
1

11Aa
, where a5~12k31,p

2 !
s11

E

s33
H . ~2!

Using typical materials parameters listed in Table I,18,20 we
estimatenoptim;0.50. This is the value of the thickness rat
n used in our laminate design.

The voltage induced across the PMN–PT layer of
laminate prototype was measured for variousHdc ~dc mag-
netic biases! andHac using a lock-in amplifier method. A pai
of Helmholtz coils was used to generate a smallHac, via an
input current I coil . The induced ME voltage of theL –T
laminate was found to be a linear function ofHac, as shown
in Fig. 2 and as predicted by Eq.~1!. The ME voltage was

FIG. 1. Long-type configuration of ourL –T mode magnetostrictive/
piezoelectric laminate composite.Dm1 andDm2 are PMN–PT single crystal
mass unit and TERFENOL-D mass unit at axialz. The arrowM and P
represent the magnetization and polarization directions, respectively.
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Electromechanical and magnetoelastic materials parameters for TERFENOL-D and^001&-oriented PMN–PT crystals.

d33,m or d33,p d31,m or d31,p s11
H or s11

E s33
H or s33

E k33 k31 «33effec
T c

TERFENOL-Da 1.231028 Wb/N 25.831029 Wb/N 125310212 m2/N 40310212 m2/N 0.7
^001&b

PMN-PT
2820 pC/N 21330 pC/N 69.0310212 m2/N 119310212 m2/N 0.95 0.58 2134

aCited from Ref. 18.
bCited from Ref. 20.
cMeasured value after assembling.
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also found to depend onHdc, reflecting the dc-biased piezo
magnetic behavior of TERFENOL-D12,18,21 which is maxi-
mum near the inflection point of the quadratic stra
magnetic field (« –H) curve. The maximum ME voltage
using a drive ofHac51 Oe was;110 mV under aHdc

5400 Oe. This is consistent with the value predicted abo
and translates into a maximum ME field coefficient for t
L –T laminate of u dE/dH uL –T52.2 V/cm Oe, at (Hdc

5400 Oe).
The ME voltage was then measured over a broad m

netic field range of 10211,x,1023 T, as shown in Fig. 3.
In this figure, the induced ME voltage can be seen to have
excellent linear response to the amplitude ofHac over ;8
orders of magnitude. These measurements were perform
ambient conditions, without magnetic shielding. The resu
unambiguously demonstrate that theL –T laminate has an
ultrahigh sensitivity to small magnetic field variations. T
limit of sensitivity of the laminate was then determined. F
ure 3 shows the induced voltage and phase signals usin
extremely low input current into the Helmoltz coils ofI coil

522 nA. The field generated by the coils wasHac56.1
310211 T ~rms!. The induced ME voltage under this low
Hac was;45 nV ~rms!. The system noise was determined
be ;20 nV. Thus, the limit of sensitivity of the laminate t
small magnetic field variations is;4310211 T, which cor-
responds to a noise-equivalent ME voltage of 30 nV~rms!.
This noise floor can be significantly lowered by care
shielding. With our circuitry or a null circuit, it is feasible t
detect small voltage changes of;1 nV. Thus, our laminate
has the potential to detect magnetic field variations in
picotesla range and below.

FIG. 2. Induced ME voltage as a function of magnetic field from 10211

,Hac,1023 T.
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Our miniature long-type laminate of TERFENOL-D an
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3– PbTiO3 , which is driven in a L –T
mode, has extremely high magnetic field sensitivity. The
sults demonstrate a magnetic field sensitivity limit of sign
cantly ,4310211 T. This represents an enhancement
sensitivity limitation of nearly 1043, over previous single
phase or two-phase laminate composites~for example, see
Ref. 21!. This is a significant achievement for a totally pa
sive (;0 mW power consumed! and compact magnetic field
sensor that has an output voltage linearly proportional toH.
It offers opportunities in sensitive low-level magnetic fie
and/or electric current sensing. For example, the most se
tive magnetic field sensors are superconducting quantum
terference devices~SQUIDs!, which have a maximum sens
tivity limit of '10214 T, when operated below 77 K.22,23

The next best methods for ultralow magnetic field detect
are optical pumping and nuclear precision,22 offering sensi-
tivity limits of '10211 T.

In summary, an ultrahigh magnetic field sensitivity h
been found in a miniature long-type composite of a^001&-
oriented PMN–PT crystal laminated between tw
TERFENOL-D layers that is operated in aL –T mode. The
results demonstrate:~i! a giant ME voltage of.110 mV for
Hac51 Oe; ~ii ! an extremely high magnetic field sensitivit
of ,4310211 T which has significant potential for picotes
resolution; and~iii ! an exceptional linear ME voltage re
sponse to changes in magnetic field over a range of 10211

,Hac,1023 T.

FIG. 3. Determination of sensitivity limit of laminate.~a! Input current into
Helmholtz I coil as a function of time,~b! phase responseu of laminate, and
~c! voltage response of laminate. Due to the low coil current, the app
magnetic field wasHac56310211 T ~rms!. Measurements were performe
under a magnetic bias ofHdc5400 Oe.
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